
Auto -Dialing, Special -Feature and 2 -Line Phones
Desk/Wall Phones With Memory Special Features for Special Needs
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All With Switchable
Touch-Tone/Pulse Dialing

(1) Radio Shack ET -282 Slim -Pone'. Auto -dials up to 20 phone numbers of up
to 16 digits each. Redial button with pause for systems requiring access code. Hi/
lo/off ringer control.
White, 43-542. Almond, 43-548 (TSP available) 29.95
(2) Radio Shack ET -292 Trim -Pone'. Features lighted keypad for dialing in any
level of room light. Auto -dials up to 20 phone numbers. Redial/pause, bel ringer
on/off. White, 43-581. Almond, 43-582 (TSP available) 44.95
(3) Radio Shack ET -192. Auto -dials up to 20 phone numbers from memory.
"Flash" button, redial/pause, ringer hi/lo/off. Memory backup requires 2 "AA"
batteries. 43-532 (TSP available) 49.95
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(1) Radio Shack ET -202. Large, easy -to -read buttons in two linear rows. Touch-
redial, ringer hi/lo/off. Desk/wall mount. 43-345 (TSP available) . . . . 39.95
(2) Radio Shack ET -204. Auto -dials up to 20 phone numbers from memory. Big
buttons make dialing easy, and amplified handset with volume control boosts
incoming sound-ideal in noisy locations or for the hearing -impaired. Has LDT
button to temporarily activate tone dialing when in pulse mode, plus redial,
pause and ringer hi/lo/off. Desk/wall mount.
43-349 (TSP available) 59.95
(3) Radio Shack ET -276 Trim-Fone. Features amplified handset, lighted keypad
for dialing in any level of room light, touch-redial and bell ringer on/off. Desk/
wall mount. 43-579 (TSP avaiable) 49.95
(4) Radio Shack ET -203. Big -button design with amplified handset. Hold but-
ton with LED on -hold reminder. Touch-redial, ringer hi/lo/off. Desk/wall mount.
43-338 (TSP available) 49.95

Two -Line Telephones for Twice the Versatility at Home or Office

5995
Each

Switchable
Tone/Pulse

Dialing

(1) Radio Shack ET -184 Fashion- Fone®. Now you can control two lines from one
stylish desk phone-it's just right for homes with separate adult/kids lines or as a
handsome accent to any office. Place one or both lines on hold, or press "confer-
ence" button to access both lines for 3 -way conversations. Separate LED ring
indicators and on -hold reminders for each line. Touch-redial, ringer hi/lo/off.
43-620 (TSP available) 59.95
(2) Radio Shack ET -180. Place or answer calls on either line and put one or both
lines on hold. Separate, distinct ringer sound and ring/hold LEDs for each line.
Touch-redial, ringer hi/lo/off. 43-373 (TSP available) 59.95

Mini
Wall -Mount

5995
Auto -Dial
Desk/Wall

Mount

69"
(1) Radio Shack ET -181. Rugged, low-cost phone that's ideal for use in ware-
houses, shops and garages, as well as homes and offices. Mounts on any
standard modular wall plate. Separate, distinct ringer sound and ring/hold LEDs
for each line. Touch-redial, ringer hi/lo/off. Switchable Touch-Tone/pulse dial-
ing. 43-372 (TSP available) 59.95
(2) Radio Shack ET -193. Auto -dials up to 20 phone numbers from memory, on
either line. Hold, redial/pause and "flash" buttons, LED ring/on-hold indicators,
ringer hi/lo/off. Switchable Touch-Tone/pulse dialing. Memory backup requires
2 "AA- batteries. 43-533 (TSP available) 69.95

SWITCHABLE and PROGRAMMABLE TOUCH-TONE/PULSE dialing phones work on both tone and pulse lines. Therefore, in areas having only pulse (rotary -dial) lines, you can still
use services requiring tones, like alternative long-distance systems and computerized services. TOUCH-TONE phones give you access to services requiring tones, but do not function
on pulse (rotary -dial) lines. ROTARY/PULSE-SIGNALING phones work on both rotary -dial and Touch -Tone lines but do not produce the tones needed to access special services. Not
for coin or party lines. 79


